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This correspondence is in response to your letter of July 4, 2008 to the President and the
. J\ttorney General in \vhich you endorse the posthumous pardon request of Mr James Winters on
behalf of his father, Charles Thompson Winters. I IYLUst inforn1 you, however, that it is the general
policy of the Department of Justice that requests for posthumous pardons for federal offenses not
be processed for adjudication.
President Clinton was the only President to grant a posthumous pardon. He did so on
February 19, 1999, in the case of Henry O. Flipper, the first I\frican-American graduate Of\\Test
Point. Since the advisory process in pardon matters is covered by the deliberative prOl:ess and
executive privileges, I am unabJle to discuss the circumstances sur~·ounding PresIdent Clinton ~ s
decision in this matter The Pre~sidenf s remarks upon issuing the pardon, ho\vever, are a matter
of public record and are available for your revie\\T at the follovving Web site
http://vvww.histoI"\.grmV.milJtopics/afamlWH-Pardon.htm~

The Office of the Pardon Attorney, which has a small staff, assists the President in the
exercise of the plenary po\ver he enjoys with respect to clemency for federal offenses by
processing clemency matters. P~s in Mr. Winters' case, many posthumous pardon requests would
likely be based on a claim ofnlanifest injustice, and given that decades have passed since the
events and the historical record would have to be scoured to objectively and comprehensively
investigate such appli cations, it is the Department's positi on that the limited resources \vhi ch are
available to process requests for Presidential clemency - no\\/ being submitted in record numbers
- are best dedicated to requests submitted by persons \vho can truly benefit from a grant of the
request. While you have attached several pages fromt a few sources of infomlation regarding Mr.
Winters' purported activities, a complete investigation of the case could not be based solely on
those limited matters Moreover, since the focus of posthumous pardons is, as previously stated,
likely to be a claim of great injustice, the Department's policy also recognizes that requests for
posthurnous pardons are less likely to involve issues generally explored in routine pardon
investigations (such as the recent, or ongoing, rehabilitative efforts of a defendant., for which
investigative resources external to the Office of the Pardon Attorney actually exist), and tberefore
are less likely to derive benefit from the investiga6ve techniques commonly used in the pardon
process. Notwithstanding this policy, the President always retains the plenary po\ver granted to
him by the Constitution to pardon or commute sentences, and does so at his sole discretion,
guided vvhen he sees fit by the advice of the Pardon }~ttorneL
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